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Artistic Neighbors Share Their TalelIlts

MADISC9N VALLEY

The Greater Madison Valley Community Council is
pleased to sponsor the first annual art show and sale for
neighborhood artists. The goal is to bring together the
many artists living within our midst so that they may be
come better acquainted with each other. Additionally, as
their neighbors, we will gain an appreciation of the wealth
of talent in our community.

ART Sf(C9W AND SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 8
l1AM-6PM
BUSH SCHOOL COMMONS
E HARRISON AND 36m AVENUE E
ONE 'BLOCK WEST OF LAKE WASHINGTON 'BLVD
COl-ll'Ul-lwrARY KEFRESHI-lWrS

COME OUT TO MEET AND SUPPORT YOUR

We are grateful to The Bush School for their commu
nity-spirited offer to use their airy space to house the art.
If the weather cooperates, we will definitely have some
outdoor exhibits. The Bush School Commons is located on
East Harrison Street at 36th Avenue East near Lake Wash
ington Blvd. Signs will be placed on the sidewalk to
guide you to the event. Parking should not be a problem
on a Saturday but please be respectful of the Bush School
neighbors. Try to park directly on East Harrison as op
posed to using side streets.

TALENTED NEIGH'BORS
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Larry Kron,

General Contractor

Cell: 206-963-4578

Fax: 206-324-6802

322-36<" Avenue East. Seattle WA 98112
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8 is the day before Mothers' Day and will pre
a great opportunity to find something special to

Licensed' Bonded' Insured
L..--

Thus far, we have over 25 artists of all ages from our
community participating in the show. They represent
many art forms: painting, ceramics, jewelry, woodwork,
sculpture, collage and others. We also have invited per
forming artists to entertain us with their talents and show
case their music. An array of complimentary desserts to
smooth the way with sweetness should comprise a win
ning program of events. Admission is free although tax
deductible donations to support the community council
are always appreciated and baskets will be available to
receive your generous gifts.
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honor the mom on your list.
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Good Neighbors
Scou Pack Brings His Soma Style to NKadison Valley
By Lei Ann, his neiglhbor
A newcomer to Madison Valley, Scott Pack brings his
talents as a Soma specialist to our burgeoning business
district on Madison Street. He is a laid-back guy, with an
easy smile and warm eyes, and when he talks about
Soma, one can tell he's passionate and well informed. A
few years ago, life was a different story.
Burned out from software engineering in a .com
start-up, he suffered from severe carpal tunnel syndrome.
"1 was disconnected from my body," admits Scott. "1
was faced with surgery on both arms and knew in my
heart that it wasn't the solution for me. So I went on a
journey to find out just what was."
After exploring many alternatives, he discovered
Soma, a form of deep-tissue bodywork with the goal to
create a better alignment of the body with gravity. "We
can change the balance point of our body's mass," ex
plains Scott. "Thus we can move more effortlessly be
cause we are better aligned with gravity."
Although Soma can also relieve stress, it's different
from massage. Clarifying, he says," It works on connec
tive tissue called fascia, which covers the entire body.
Releasing the fascia often creates dramatic change not
only in the body, but also to the mind." Soma is unique
in that it also introduces principles of movement. "It's
not just about posture," he emphasizes. "1 work with
the client to develop a dynamic balance of how they
move their arms, legs, torso, head and neck."
And just who can benefit from this innovative form
of bodywork? "Everyone," Scott says with a laugh, and
adds more seriously, "anyone open to change." Soma
not only alleviated Scott's carpal tunnel, it also inspired
him to redirect his career path. "It saved me from sur
gery, that's why I'm doing this. I believe in it and I
know it works."
Barbara Dunshee
POTTERY

www.bdpottery.com

Scott Peck at home in our Valley
Exited to be among the massage, yoga and bodywork centers springing
up on Madison Street, Scott says, "My goal is to build a practice, start
ing here in the Valley to bring that connective-ness that I've found to
other people who are in front of computers all day ... .it's incredibly
hard on the body." He pauses, and then says thoughtfully, "I've been
a customer in the Valley for many years and now it's great to be a part
of the business community.
(Scott Pack can be found at 2800 Madison, Suite 206, (206) 419-CORE
or 2673)

Report on Your Neighborsm
This article about Scott was suggested and written by his neighbor.
Please let us know of others in our community that you have come to
admire and we will highlight them in The Valley View. We all benefit
from knowing our community. Thank you Lei Ann!
MON - SUN - 9:00 - 6:00
OPEN HOLIDAYS
teschimart@aol.com

Beautiful &
functional

STeVEN M. SHULMAN

MANAGER
GROCERIES· SUNDRIES· BEER - WINE
QUALITY MEATS - HOMEMADE SAUSAGES

103 LAKESIDE AVE. 322-0700
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Around the Neighborhood
Madison Valley Business Association: The merchants on E

Classes for Everyone
lSD-Rhythmic Danl;:e Conditioning
Pilates
Creative Dance for Children
Hip-Hop Ballet

Madison are meeting monthly to discuss mutual concerns such as
traffic, parking and cooperation with the community. A represen
tative from GMVCC will attend the meetings to give voice to your
concerns. This is an excellent way to communicate! Please let us
know what concerns you would like to be discussed.

Mro Latin Jazz Salsa

Safety Along Madison: The Council is in contact with the City
regarding pedestrian safety on E Madison. After studying the
situation, the City does not feel that additional crosswalks are the
answer. We will now turn to the police department for sugges
tions.

"We Can't lVOlit"

Live your Dreams
Elements of performance
Saturday, May 22
11:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Bush School:

Benaroya Auditorium

3400 East Harrison
2719 E Madsion Seattle, Washington (206) 322-0155 www.cwajoccntrc.com

ML King Elementary: A Montessori Program is proposed.
Next month's meeting will discuss this in length. Come out to
support this effort at the next Council meeting. An article on the
upcoming Kindergarten Academy and the Montessori program
will appear in the June issue of The Valley View.
E Mercer Street End:

The committee is awaiting the City's
decision for a shoreline management exemption to open the street
end. The opposing neighbors have asked for the property to be
vacated and are also citing land use issues. The committee hopes
to open the street end to the public this summer and plant bound
ary shrubs in the fall. If you are interested in helping open the
street
end,
you
may
contact
Frank
Rowe
at
RoweNW@cbcomputers.com
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The Bush School Agreement with Neighbors

THE NEIGHBORS OF BUSH ASSOCIATION

NEIGHBORHOOD AGREEMENT

agrees that it shall:

BETWEEN

"Keep the school updated with names and addresses
of members, as available;

THE BUSH SCHOOL
AND
THE NEIGHBORS OF BUSH ASSOCIATION
MUTUAL GOALS: To establish and maintain better com
munications between The Bush School and its neighbors
and to provide mechanisms for effectively resolving issues
of mutual concern. To promote positive relations and a mu
tually beneficial relationship between the parties. To lessen,
to the extent reasonably possible, the impacts resulting from
the operation of a school in a residential neighborhood
while giving the school's administration the flexibility to
achieve its educational purposes.
THEREFORE, IN RECOGNITION OF THE MUTUAL
BENEFITS TO BE DERIVED FROM SUCH AGREE
MENT, THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

"Apprise the school in a timely manner of issues of
concern;
"Represent accurately the views, concerns, and opin
ions of The Neighbors of Bush Association mem
bership in all discussions with the school.
The parties further agree that this Agreement is intended
to remain in place indefinitely. In the event that either
party no longer wishes to remain a party to this Agree
ment, it shall notify the other in writing of its intent to ter
minate the Agreement. If, after thirty days, the parties
have not successfully resolved any outstanding issues or
satisfied any concerns, then either party my terminate this
Agreement on written notice to the other.
The GMVCC would like to provide a forum for the
discussion of the agreement between The Bush School and
its neighbors. Many issues such as property rights, litter,
f
d
1
h
parking, traf ic congestion, an construction pans ave
encouraged the school and neighbors to cooperate with
each other.

THE BUSH SCHOOL agrees that it shall:
"Abl'de by all conditions contained in any Master Use
Permit and/ or SEPA mitigation requirements issued to the
school by the City of Seattle or any other governmental au
thority with jurisdiction (current copy or summary

To comment on this agreement, you may contact us
directly or attend the May 18th community meeting:

" Meet with The Neighbors of Bush on at least a quar
terly basis

7:30 PM in the ML King School portables.
"Provide information meetings or open houses for lb========================d.
neighbors before application for any governmental project
permit or approval, to provide neighbors with all relevant
Mark Herkert
project information and the opportunity for neighborhood
Owner I Certified Arborist
comment. The Bush School agrees to in good faith consider
all neighborhood comments and concerns and to incorpo
rate neighborhood suggestions into project plans to the ex
Madison Park Tree "
tent reasonably possible;
Pruning, Removal, Planting
"Designate a liaison to The Neighbors of Bush Associa
tion to discuss issues between quarterly meetings;

Call for a free estimate

(206) 322·4546
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

"Establish a process by which either The School or The

2514 E. Ward St.
Seattle, WA 98112
a-mail: belhormark@aol.com

Neighbors of Bush Association may request a special meet- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ing to discuss issues that are of concern to either party andMAKE A DIFFERENCE
of a time-sensitive nature

"",ith Bailey-Boushay

Foul{
~
SEASONS~

Over GOO
book titles for adult,
teen and children

Individual &
RrouP counseling
Massage

350 card designs
Gift baskets

Arrangement &
referral services

Comforting
gifts

Programs
Pet loss
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Supporting tbe journey of
grief, illness and loss

Bailey-Boushay House is recruiting volunteers to
provide transportation, cOlnpanionship and meal
service t'O clients of the Adult [)ay rIea1th and
R.esidential C:aTe progr:uns.
This is an opporTunity to rnake a difference in the
lives of people who arc living with HI\/ / AILJS and
other life th':eatening illnesses. Individuals with a
reliable vehide. a current driver's license. insurance.
and 'who arc available during the day should call
David Pavlick at: (206)720-2260 and request a
volunteer application.

206.726.0500
The Madisonian Building
290913 E. Madison St
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The VaHey Views the Past

THE

BIRTH OF CAFE FLORA
By JAMES SUTHERLAND

In the spring of 1990, old friends and long-time quickly inundated with guests. The restaurant had to double its
residents of the neighborhood, Pat Close, David Foecke and staff in the first two months of business. Our Chef, Janine
Scott Glascock met to discuss the possibility of buying the Doran, has been with Cafe Flora since 1992.
abandoned Laundromat at 29th and East Madison and con
In 1999 we began wholesale operations with the bottling one
verting it to a vegetarian restaurant. Their motives were sim of our most popular sauces - The "Snappy" tamarind chipotle
ple. Pat wanted to establish a friendly, community based, sauce. A Cafe Flora cookbook is currently in the works.
vegetarian restaurant close to home. David hoped to develop
Cafe Flora's menus have continued to evolve, with an em
a restaurant which could stand as a model business in attend phasis on creativity, seasonality and a variety of cooking tradi
ing to the health of the planet. And Scott wanted a restaurant tions. The restaurant has received a wide range of culinary,
that would introduce superb non-meat dishes from culinary community and environmental awards, and has been honored
traditions around the globe.
as the subject of numerous articles in both local and national
After a feasibility study and a year long planning and media.
development process in which the Laundromat was gutted
and rebuilt for its new purpose, Cafe Flora opened on sched
ule, October 1st , 1991.
The architect for the project was Clayton O'Brien Smith of
GGLO Architects, and the construction firm was Krekow
Jennings. The selection of these companies was based on the
strength of their reputations and on their compatibility with
the goals of environmentally sensitive, energy efficient design
and construction and the owner's commitment to hiring mi
nority and women owned businesses for all of the sub
contracting work
The environmental consulting firm Ecotope was brought in
This is a photo of the scary, abandoned laundromat at 29th
to help ensure maximum energy efficiency. And J. Kenyon,
Ave East and East Madison prior to 1991. The site is presently
the Chef from Greens, in San Francisco, came up to assist in
occupied
by the popular vegetarian restaurant, Cafe Flora.
designing the kitchen so that it would be appropriate for a
vegetarian restaurant - that is, spacious and open with large
~
...
.
amounts of prep space, and maximum opportunity for inter
action and collaboration among the cooking staff.
Support The VaDey Wew
The owners had planned on a "soft" opening. No ad
vertising, no PR, just quietly open the doors and see if anyone
came. Staff and owners were stunned to find themselves
The Valley View staff cheerfully works countless unpaid
volunteer hours to bring you this newsletter. The printing
and postage costs are over $700 per month. We must have
financial support from the community to continue the news
letter. Please make a contribution or place an ad with us
Everything helps! Thank you so much!

TENNIS LESSONS

Name:

For individuals and small groups of all kinds

Lew Kiner

_

Address:.

_

Phone:

_

Phone: 206.351.3233
Rates and (excellent) references available upon request
USPTA licensed

Email:
Donation Amount

_
_

o Please contact me to write for The Valley View
Mail your contribution GMVCC P.O. Box 22278 Seattle, WA 98112
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The Illustrated GMVCC

Community Council Minutes

Many people have requested a map of our community
boundaries. 111e present incarnation of the Council has
been active for about 15 years. We have added blocks to
the original area as neighbors have asked to be included.
Below is a map of the current area in which the Greater
Madison Valley Community Council serves you.

GMVCC Meeting of April 20, 2004
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The meeting was called to order by VP C McDade. At 7:30
PM. There was a quorum present.

Neighbors of Bush: Larry Kron & John Coldewey reported
positive relations with Bush. They wish to become a
committee of GMVCC. Full discussion of agreement to be held
next meeting. (see related' article in this issue of the VV pg. 4 )
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Treasurer's report: $150 income (ads and donation), $772
expenses (newsletter, April issue).
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ML King Elementary: The Learning Tree staff has offered to
begin a Montessori program at MLK. The school is very
excited about this. They need community support. Next
GMVCC meeting will be to rally support for the program.
Art Show is on schedule: see related article on page 1
Safe Routes to School: Andy Golding presented a pilot study
to be implemented at MLK and 15 other schools promoting the
transportation of students via walking and biking. The study
includes the many impediments to walking and biking such as
unsafe streets & sidewalks. For info: Andy Golding 329-6350
or argolding@aol.com. Further info next month.
Alliance for Education: Kristi England presented a summary
of conclusions from the survey conducted this past fall.
Community support and communication between the
community and school board were cited as important.
Improved teacher training and smaller class size with more
personalized attention were cited as most important to meet
the individual needs of all students.

Support for Tlte SOl/tit Seattle Star: In recognition for Tlte
Star's support of GMVCC, it was voted to present them with a
I check for $25 in honor of their second birthday.

-

Annual Courtyard Sale planning is in progress ..
, Traffic Congestion: We are working with the City on E
Madison.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 PM.

-----~
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DINNER • LUNCH • KID'S MENU
WEEKEND BRUNCH

The Bush School
~XPtAIENCE:

FULL SERVICE CATERING

EOUCATION

Thank you to ourneighhors

VEGAN CJ.\K~S FQRW~I)DINGS

for nwking the Greater A1adison Valley
a great place to educate kids!
The Blish Sehonl :3400 East Harrison Slft'pl
w\\'\V.bush.('dll
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Community Happening

20 Weeks of Fresh Produce from
Penn Cove Organics.. ...

Calling AU Music Enthusiasts
GMVCC is interested in forming a neighborhood
chorus. Performance opportunities would include our
many community events such as the spaghetti dinner, art
show and courtyard sale. Would you like to share your
talents and enjoy the company of other singers? Contact
us! It would be interesting to have different types of mu
sic to reflect our different heritages.
How about a community band or chamber orchestra?
We know we have many musicians among us. Contact us
if you are interested and we will put together a list.
Cathy Nunneley 239-4083 or cjnunneley@yahoo.com

3141 East Madison Street
Seattle, Washington 98112
206~322.2987

Phone
206.322.2983 Fax
victoria@Vlpiaw.com Email

Victoria R. Pearson·
ATTORNEY AT LAW

CORPORATE

From June through October you will receive a
box full of certified organic seasonal produce - a
wide variety of greens, peas, beets, broccoli, cauli
flower, Walla Walla sweets, beans, cucumbers,
corn, summer and winter squashes, leeks, and win
ter greens as we go through the season.
All are grown on Whidbey Island and picked the
day before delivery. You also get a weekly newslet
ter full of recipes and stories from the farm.
We offer full shares (for 4 or more people) and
half shares. Pick up will be on Thursdays at Vios,
the new Greek Deli at 19th Ave E and Aloha.
Become part of a family farm, run by two genera
tions of Hilborns (the seniors are residents of Madi
son Valley!!) and eat better and healthier than ever
before.
For further information or to sign up:

REAL ESTATE

ENVIRONMENTAL

Call: LUdke (360) 661-1932
Email: hilborn@whidbey.net

EPIPHANY

£?!;p&.fIe1DCe1 '3 f'!,C)f&.lJl;I!)&. 'H~fket,
~h(')r) for J~t,)W Y(')rk ~t,.Y!'e. ... ::it, 'lI&.U~ n,(')~e

SCHOOL
Pre-Kindergarten-5th Grade

DAZZLING HOME DECOR, WONDERFUL BAGS, AWESOME JEWELRY,
GORGEOUS ANTIQUE TABLES
OPEN DAILY
2811 A

Be

PIANO, SPECTACULAR LAMPS

~

FREE PARKING IN STORE LOT

EAST MADISON STREET, SEATTLE

206-322-1977

A (o/1/mtmity inspiring !eLlder"lIil'
throllslr tlze 1>alue" of Respect,
Resourcefulness and Rc,,!,ollsiiJility

Vyolet Michaels, CTC
Certified Dog Trainer and Behavior Counselor
(206) 720-5546 - vyolet@urbandawgs.com
-;: Ucef"llled sf)lj In(ll.ured
-:- Valedictorian grlOdu.sole of lhe SF SPCA A.c&d ..rny IOf Dug Tlal ..." ..
~ Proft!'Ulonal MemUeI of the N~C:iallotl of POI Dog Tf<;l;ners

o:z:

AKC Clllnlntt Good C,lillln Evalua\o,

"2l:

Cel1ilied In Cllrune For_' AH:l/CPR by P ...tT... ch

371 (I E. Howell St., Seattle, WA 98122
206-323-9011
w'.. . . w.epiphilnyschool.o,rg
WE AIlE EXl'ANUING OUll SCHOOL
Al'Pl,Y TODAY!

GMVCC Contact Information
Council Affairs:

Gary Emslie, President

Email: gary.emslie@bush.edu
. Pre-K through 5th grade
'Classic approach
. Intellectually exciting
programs
'Diverse community

Council business, agenda requests, inquiries, concerns

.sa....''''':5~!!!,!:..~
SOUTH

Valley View Newsletter:

Your

We are committed to each child

Email: cjnunneley@yahoo.com or 329-4083

Community
Newspaper

Article submission, advertising, suggestions, volunteers

206·721~7265

Contact us for a tour

Cathy Nunneley

il1fo@southseattlestaT,COI11
www.southBeatt.lestar.com

GMVCC P.o, Box 22278 Seattle W A 98122

310 30th Avenue East· Seattle • 328-4475
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Community Council

Non-Profit Org.
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PAID
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~evvsletter Staff
Miriam Roskin, Editor
Jerry Sussman
Cathy ~unneley
Jeanette Karovsky

***
The Valley View is published nine
times each year.
Deadline: 15th of each month.
Your submissions are appreciated!
Mail to the address above.
2002-2003 Officers
President - Gary Emslie
Vice President - Charles McDade
Secretary - Miranda and Claire
Levy
Treasurer - Eli Stahlhut
MLK School Rep. - Joanie
Robertson and Andrew Engelson

SANTOSIt~

3111 E. Ward Street i Seattle, WA 98112 T:
elizabet
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We naw llmJe cht/dcare Tuesmy and Thursthy 'mornings!

VER:5

The Art"

206.264.5004
WWW'.9~ha.yosa.com

2812 East Madison St. seattle

AR..6fu..4 6 F02
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Cooking
.

2808 East Madison Street

206.325.7442

www.rovers-seattle.com
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